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―Gone on Vacation!‖ 

 
 I leave this afternoon (July 22nd) with my son for a week of pure fun!  We’ll drive my old car 

down the Pacific Coast Highway to Humboldt State University.  With 80 other 

brass players, we spend a week making music.  That is six days of work form-

ing artistic, cooperative relationships and hopefully not missing too many 

notes.  This, as opposed to my typical daily defense of adversarial positions.  

Six days of playing my horn, rekindling the love affair with music that I gave 

up before going into law school.  But, most importantly, a week with my 17 

year old son, knowing that such weeks will soon end.  That’s it – really a week 

of total diversion and pure fun.  The definition of a vacation (no offense Alex, 

but this does sound better, at my age, than getting kicked about in the martial 

arts ring). 

 

 But on the way out the door, havoc abounds.  Raj (for one) is pulling 

his hair out waiting for this article.  My staff is sick and tired of seeing ―rush‖ or ―panic‖ on files or 

emails as I shovel work through the system.  My clients all call really ―needing‖ this one last project 

done before I go and are frustrated when I say ―probably not.‖  Bills at home aren’t paid, lawn not 

mowed, dry cleaning awaits pickup…. 

 

 It’s all worth it.  We all need fun.  Too often, our profession becomes all encompassing, over-

whelming and, at times, all too wearing.  A break to recharge, deal with ―normal‖ people (though to 

be honest, ―normal‖ may not be the perfect moniker for brass players).  We all need a break that for 

some of us involves making music, lying on a beach, riding bikes across Iowa, going to Tahoe with 

family, or just staying at home and not working. 

 

 Growing up, my dad always took the typical American approach – work all week every week 

except for two in August.  Mom would organize the family vacation and we would slam all of Dad’s 

relaxation into two weeks.  Not surprisingly, family stories abound with the results of Dad’s relaxa-

tion – heat stroke, broken down cars, challenging times at the Uncles/Grandparents house, more 

than a couple of explosions and, on one occasion, simply pulling the VW bus around and heading 

home.  Not really the recharging that he needed out of a vacation. 

 

 I know when I return, the week will have gone by like a flash.  My Outlook will be bursting, 

mail inbox tipping over, and a stack of telephone calls marked ―urgent.‖  But as I answer that mo-

tion for summary judgment, respond to discovery requests or draft up yet another whatever-

agreement, I will be humming Rossini with a smile on my face. 

 

 I hope everyone has a chance to recharge this summer, even if it is in the rain.  

The President’s Column 
   By Doug Robertson 
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The Nook: Law Library News  by Virginia Tucker 

 

 Apps Revisited! 

 
 Last October, I wrote about the flood of legal information apps for 

smart phones. Two weeks ago, I joined the ranks of iPad owners so it seems time to write again 

about apps, this time focusing on those designed for iPads and smart phones. All of these are 

free to download: 

 

 ABA Journal - legal news and articles featured in the ABA Journal, easy to flip and read 

on an iPad. 

 Fastcase – provides access to statutes and case law; see fastcase.com for information on 

coverage and features. 

LawBox – Complete text of the United States Code and also the state statutes from Ari-

zona, California, Delaware, Florida, Illinois, New York, and Texas—sorry, Washington isn’t 

there. 

 LawStack – comes preloaded with the U.S. Constitution and federal court rules. You 

may add the U.S. Code and CFRs and some state statutes are now available, too. 

 Nolo Dictionary – the Nolo Plain English Legal Dictionary, a free quasi-alternative to 

Black’s, now in iPad format. 

PocketJustice from Oyez - the free version has limited features but the $9 version is 

loaded. Abstracts of the U.S. Supreme Court's constitutional decisions and access to audio files 

for its public sessions. 

Finally, something not just for legal: If you want news, here’s my personal favorite for 

the iPad. Everyone told me I’d love Flipboard but News Pro from Reuters won me over. 
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Ramblings of a Small Time Country Lawyer  ~By Rajeev!     

  

 “Writer’s Block & Charity” 
 Subtitle:  Why you should go to Boundary Bay Brewery on Friday, August 19th at 9pm. 

 

 (Disclaimer #1: Attempting to coerce you into having a good time and charity!) 

 

 In attempting to put this Bar Journal together, 

my ramblings are usually the last thing on my mind, 

long after doing the layout and gently, or not so gen-

tly, reminding authors about publishing deadlines (it 

is the 15th of every month if you are interested in 

contributing).  It is only after I have done everything 

else, that I usually get to writing this, hence why it is 

usually rambling, full of archaic and unorthodox 

grammatical choices.  I typically give myself 30 min-

utes to unleash myself in a sort of time-trial race be-

tween speed and coherency.  It is good training for the 

law, because it is not uncommon for someone to pop 

in screaming about how they need to hire a lawyer 

and that they have a hearing or filing deadline on the 

morrow… except they don’t say ―on the morrow.‖  In 

fact, they usually don’t know that four weeks after 

they have been served with papers, or the day before 

their arraignment, is not the most timely     I know I ’ ve had three weeks, but... 

manner in which to pick your legal counsel.   I looked all day for an attorney, yes- 

          -terday, your honor! 

 While speed can be helpful, it is of little help when you stumble into writer’s block.  Typi-

cally, I think about what I am going to write in my head over the course of the month, usually de-

pending on what theme or psychological question I am wrestling with.  This is easy to do as a 

Small Time Country Lawyer, because I often have time to kick up my heels, rest them on my 

fancy lawyer desk, and lean back in my comfy lawyer chair and have a thoughtful snooze.  Sum-

mer, however, is where I make the bulk of my revenues during the year; people have tax refunds 

to burn through, the economy picks up, heat makes tempers flare, and no starts to think of saving 

for Christmas yet.  So it is fortunate from a business standpoint, but unfortunate from a writer’s 

standpoint, as I spend long-hours using my creative juices and article-writing energy on drafting 

motions, writs and contracts, or sitting in tedious depositions where I have to pay attention. 

  

 In the end, I picked a very worthy subject to write about this month, rather than my usual 

(Continued on page 5) 
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pretentious pastiche about my personal life, long-forgotten legal procedures and ―how lawyers 

ought to be.‖ ® 1   Instead, I would like to talk about a charity that I am involved with here in 

Whatcom County: Sun Community Service, a.k.a Sun House (though this is the name of just one 

of their facilities).  It has a very low profile, but it should be recognized for the important ser-

vices it provides to our county.  One reason it has such a low profile is it deals with a segment of 

the population that is often swept under the rug.  From Sun House’s mission statement: 

 

To provide a safe, secure, residential environment for people with 

severe mental illness as they transition back into our local community. 

 

The statement isn’t that sexy, but when you think about the 

ramifications, especially when you learn that many of the 

placements come directly from jail and often as a result of 

drug crimes, I hope you can appreciate it.  Without a support 

network and a place to go, one can only imagine the Hercu-

lean task that an ex-addict, ex-convict, suffering from mental 

illness, has in trying to get housing anywhere that does not re-

sult in falling back into patterns that lead to destructive behav-

ior.  Let’s face it, how many of us are going to make room in 

our homes to stabilize someone in that position? 

 

 Sun House has been providing transitional housing for 

people with serious, chronic mental illness since 1975, right 

here in Whatcom County.  People who utilize services at Sun 

House typically come from troubled backgrounds, with fre-

quent interactions with emergency medical/mental health ser-

vices and law enforcement, cycling through the jail, the emer-  Like the sun, hope rises daily. 

-gency room, inpatient mental health units, and the streets for many years before ever coming to 

Sun House. The staff at Sun House work hard to break this cycle by teaching people how to man-

age their illness and successfully live in the community.  This charitable organization prevents 

crime, prevents drug abuse, and prevents homelessness, while helping individuals to deal with 

their mental illnesses.  If you are of the Christian theological persuasion, one might consider that 

it would be hard to find a demographic that was more properly described as "the least of these 

my brethren." 2  

 

 Unfortunately, while Sun House serves many individuals with needs that other agencies are 

unable to meet, and is supported by many other organizations 3… it runs on a tight and lean 

budget.  When an organization provides services at costs that are extremely low when compared 

with similar services, it makes economic downturns survivable, but still precarious as donors dry 

up.  As such, I would encourage all of us to maximize our tax-deductable donations to assist with 

(Continued from page 4) 

(Continued on page 6) 

http://static.flickr.com/125/360577556_1f783322da_z.jpg
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unexpected repairs, emergencies, and funds to support general operations at Sun House.  Sun 

House also welcomes donations of household items, such as towels, twin size sheets, silverware, 

cups and dishes, toiletry items, etc.  I would encourage anyone who is about to throw out an old 

TV or old clothes to call to find out how your used items can benefit Sun House and its worthy 

and often thankless task: (360) 392-1324. 

 

 All is not gloom and doom, however, and I do not come empty-handed with my call for at-

tention to this vital part of our community.  I also have the pleasure of inviting you to a benefit-

show and charity raffle hosted by attorney-favorite Boundary Bay Brewery & Bistro, on August 

the 19th at 9pm.  There is a small cover of only five dollars to help with costs, and it is our hope 

that your enjoyment of the three bands,4  the good food and the raffle prizes, will encourage you 

to also contribute a donation to Sun House.  

 

 I’ll be there, and I hope to see you too. 

 

 In the unlikely event that you cannot attend, because wild-horses have drug you away, and 

you are also short on donate-able cash, Sun House is  always looking for volunteers.  Sun House 

is always looking for volunteer gardeners, fix-it persons for small repairs, and people who can 

help patch and paint.5  Sun House is also having a garage sale at the actual ―Sun House‖ this Sat-

urday, at 7am.  If you have items to donate, feel free to bring them by, the day of or the day before 

the sale!   

 

 
Sun House 

515 East Chestnut Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

 
  
 

 

 

Endnotes 

1—  Trademarked.  … or I should say, Trademark Pending. … or perhaps Trademark contemplated... just 

now.  

2—  Book of Matthew, Chapter 25, Verse 40. 

3—  Including the United Way, Whatcom County Health Department, Rainbow Recovery Center, Bel-

lingham Food Bank, North Sound Mental Health Association, Opportunity Council, and the Whatcom 

Counseling and Psychiatric Clinic, as well as many other great members of the community. 

4—  See the ad on page 22! 

5—  Why wait?  Call today:  (360)  392-1324 

(Continued from page 5) 

http://www.bbaybrewery.com/
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Free to all WCBA members & firms 

e-mail ad copy as MS Word .doc file to: 

rajeev@northwhatcomlaw.com 

by the 15th of the preceding month 

Questions? Call 360 527-9400 

Office Space Available –  Bellingham Towers -  Nancy at 647-1916, ext. 112; Or email 

nancy@hollanderinvestments.com   119 N. Commercial Street – downtown!  Conference Room available 

for Rent to Tenants and Non-Tenants.  New Cardio Room & Shower available for Tenants – access 24h! 

Great Bedroom Set - $150 OBO!   Perfect for setting up a home; includes bed frame and headboard; 

dresser with full set of drawers with full mirror attached; and a smaller nightstand with drawers.  Makes 

any bedroom look beautiful!  In good condition with beautiful faux-mahogany finish, well cared for and 

in storage– attorney owner had to move.  Held in trust by Rajeev.  206-214-5177. 

Adoption Services Provider 
Pre & Post Placement Reports, international & domestic adoptions, step-parent & grand parent 

adoptions.  JoAnn Vesper, MSW, LICSW.  25+ years experience; Court approved/Lic.#00005239; 360-

714-9189; joann.vesper@gmail.com 

The Best Location for attorney, Office for lease: Across the street from the Court House. 

1500sf. $1.30 p/sf + NNN(W/S, INS, PROPERTY TAX.  3 OFFICES,+ 3 OPEN DIV. OFFICES STOR-

AGE RM  W/SHELVES, COUNTER TOP W/SINK + CABINET.   CENTRAL HEATING/AIRCON, 

skylight , private parking space available, 5 years no increase rent base. 

 Address : 217 prospect St. Bellingham, Right next to Bail -Bond Company. 

Please contact us 360-734-8127, Attention: Jung or Erin at Attorney Matthew W. Peach's law office. 

Firm Seeks Associate 

Established Bellingham/Mount Vernon firm seeks experienced family law associate attorney. Should 

have at least 3 - 5 years recent Washington experience. No applications considered without some family 

law experience. Salary 60 to 85K, DOE + benefits.  Send resumes to Lori @ Tario & Associates, 119 N. 

Commercial St. #1000, Bellingham, WA 98225, or fax: (360) 733-7092 or email Lgillies@tariolaw.com.  

Two offices for rent in high visibility executive suites office building: next to the post office on Pros-

pect Street and across the street from the courthouse and jail.  Tenant will have shared use of two con-

ference rooms, receptionist to answer phone and greet clients.  These offices have their own individual 

thermostats to control heat and air conditioning.  Signage is available for business name and free park-

ing for clients.  Permitted parking is available for tenant.  One office is 152 sq feet for $550 per 

month.  The other office is 208 sq feet for $775 per month.  The monthly rental amount includes heat, 

electricity, water, sewer, garbage, and internet access. Call Katti Esp at (360) 715-3100. 

mailto:Lgillies@tariolaw.com.
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BUSTED: MUG SHOTS AND ARREST RECORDS OF 

THE FAMOUS AND INFAMOUS  
By Alexander F. Ransom 

 

 I’ll share a law-related hobby/fetish: I’m utterly 

fascinated with mug shots of famous and infamous 

people.  Years ago, while a public defender I hung mug 

shot posters of Nelson Mandella, Jim Morrison 1  of 

The Doors and Frank Sinatra 2  on my office walls.  Si-

natra’s youthful, good looking mugshot is the same 

poster seen on the wall of mobster Tony Soprano’s of-

fice in The Sopranos TV show.  I wanted to send the 

message to my clients that lots of people have run-ins 

with the law, and not everyone who gets busted is a 

lowlife.  Indeed, for social and political reformers like 

Nelson Mandala, Mahatma Gandhi and Rosa Parks, jail 

time is almost a badge of honor. 

 

My clients loved my decor.  It established rapport.  They understood my intent and never 

complained.  I was instructed, however, to redecorate my office when I first entered private 

practice with a semi-prestigious firm.  I was told the mug shots were inappropriate because pay-

ing clients would get the wrong idea.  Nowadays, the posters decorate the bathroom walls of my 

condo.   

 

 Recently, while shopping Village Books in Fairhaven, I found Busted: Mug Shots And Ar-

rest Records of the Famous and Infamous. 3   I snatched it up and thumbed through.  Instantly, I 

was hooked.  Busted reveals more than 500 of the most famous, disturbing, and just plain pa-

thetic mug shots ever recorded.  The date of the arrest is provided, along with the fascinating, 

shocking, and sometimes ludicrous stories of the circumstance that led to the arrest, as well as 

occasional details of the trial and punishment that followed.   

 

Impossible to turn away from, Busted is the perfect coffee-table or gift book for both the 

celebrity obsessed and crime-and-punishment-obsessed weirdos like me.  Among the alleged 

perpetrators are James Brown (carrying an unlicensed weapon and assaulting a police officer), 

Lenny Bruce (obscenity), Bill Gates (running a red light, driving without a license), Al Capone 

(tax evasion), Jeffrey Dahmer (rape, torture, murder, cannibalism), Eminem (assault), Mick Jag-

ger (drugs charges), Malcolm X (burglary), Al Pacino (carrying a concealed weapon), Charles 

Barkley (disorderly conduct), Frank Sinatra (morals charges), Bernie Madoff (securities fraud, 

investment adviser fraud, mail fraud, wire fraud, money laundering, perjury, making false filings 

with the SEC, theft from an employee benefit plan), Bugsy Siegel (gambling and bootlegging), 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Tupac Shakur (sexual assault), Roger Clinton (drug dealing), and hundreds more.  Clearly, 

Busted gives a riveting lineup of the world’s most famous and infamous arrests. 

 

 Fair warning: do NOT leave Busted in your office lobby.  It’ll get stolen.  It’s that good. 
 

Endnotes 
1—  In 1969, Morrison was arrested and charged with indecent exposure and lewd and lascivious conduct after he appeared to 

expose himself to his audience during a performance at Miami's Dinner Key.  
 

2—  In 1938, a 23-year old Sinatra was arrested in Bergen County, N.J. on charges of Seduction and Adultery.  According to 

FBI reports, Sinatra ―did and there had sexual intercourse with the complainant, who was then and there a single female of 

good repute.‖  It was later discovered that she was married.  Nevertheless, the charges were later dismissed. 

 

3—  Craughwell, Thoms J., Busted: Mug Shots and Arrest Records of the Famous and Infamous.  Black Dog and Leventhal 

Publishers, March 2011.  

(Continued from page 8) 
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ACROSS THE LINE:      BORDER & IMMIGRATION UPDATE 

By Scott Railton                  Cascadia Cross-Border Law            srailton@americanlaw.com 

Tel: (360) 671-5945         Fax: (360) 676-5459           www.americanlaw.com 

———————————————————————————————— 

 
Employers Feeling Heat of Immigration Enforcement.   

 The U.S. Government is focusing its attention on employers in enforcing immigration 

laws, rather than directly on the undocumented.  This creates a new and perhaps fearsome cli-

mate for some industries, such as the agriculture, restaurant and construction sectors, which are 

well known for their reliance on undocumented labor.   

 

 For example, U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (aka ―ICE‖) announced last 

month that the husband and wife owners of a dairy farm plead guilty to charges of employing 78 

different ―illegal aliens‖ between 2000 and 2007, constituting 75% of their workforce during 

that period. See http://www.ice.gov/news/releases/. The couple was arrested in a dawn raid of 

their farm.  Indications in the media are that the arrest and conviction followed previous agency 

encounters, beginning as early as 2007. 

 

 ―Criminal charges and fines are among the government’s most effective tools to ensure 

employers maintain a legal workforce,‖ said a spokesman for the agency. The penalty for each 

undocumented employee is up to six months in jail and $3000 fine per hire.  In this case, the 

owners plead guilty to the felony of harboring illegal aliens, which has a five year maximum 

sentence, and agreed to pay fines totaling $2.7 million. 

 

 In some cases, the government now bugs undocumented workers and then asks them to 

―confess‖ to their employer that they are illegal.  Employers who do not act on such information 

can be subject to criminal charges, for knowingly employing undocumented labor.  Such was the 

case for Mambo Seafood Restaurants in Houston. 

 

 I-9 audits are up too.  According to the New York Times, last year 2196 business were au-

dited for their I-9s.  In 2009, 1,444 businesses received notices.  The government serves an audit 

notice and requires that all I-9s be supplied within 3 days.  Many employers don’t know what hit 

them. 

 

 Similarly, the Social Security Administration is once again sending out ―No-Match Let-

ters‖, when employer social security deposits don’t match known social security numbers.  ICE 

is using these letters to establish that employers had knowledge or should’ve known that they are 

employing persons unlawfully. 

 

(Continued on page 12) 

mailto:srailton@americanlaw.com
http://www.americanlaw.com/
http://www.ice.gov/news/releases/
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 The Department of Labor is getting in on the act too.  For example, Prince Georges 

County in Maryland recently agreed to pay over $4.2 million in back wages to over 1000 em-

ployees as a result of enforcement actions taken by the Department of Labor’s Wage and Hour 

Division.  DOL found that the County illegally required employees to pay fees that the County 

was supposed to pay, in relation to immigration benefits applications. 

 

9th Circuit Overrules Longstanding Federal First Offender Act Exception.   
 Acknowledging that it was out of line with eight other circuit courts, the Ninth has chosen 

to explicitly overrule its decision in Lujan-Armendariz v. INS, 222 F.2nd 728 (9th Cir. 2000), 

which held that an a single state court conviction for simple drug possession, later expunged by 

the state court based on rehabilitation, was no longer a conviction for any legal purpose, includ-

ing immigration.  This case created a significant exception in immigration law that permitted 

many non-citizens to be eligible for a variety of immigration benefits, but only in the Ninth Cir-

cuit.  I wrote an article in Benders Immigration Bulletin last year, a national immigration law 

journal, pointing out this odd and potentially useful difference in rules of admissibility and re-

moval for the Ninth Circuit.  

 

 Basically, the Ninth Circuit had a legal standard for simple drug possession offenders that 

is more forgiving than all the other circuits, but created a system of different immigration rules, 

depending on where a person was applying for immigration benefits in the country.  I found it 

fascinating that how one rule of admissibility, even is a limited exception such as this, could 

make a person admissible in one part of the country (e.g. California) and inadmissible in another 

part of the country (e.g. Virginia).  One would think there would be a single unified rule of law 

for immigration, but remarkably, that is not always the case. 

 

 So now along comes the decision of Nunez-Reyes v. Holder, (No. 05-74350 Filed July 14, 

2011), which does away with this legal inequity, by explicitly overruling the 11 year old Lujan 

decision.  Immigration advocates knew this might be coming, but it was nonetheless disappoint-

ing to find the Court explicitly acquiescing to the reasoning and rule of the other eight Circuit 

Courts, particularly when the original decision was based on a sound interpretation of the Equal 

Protection Clause.   

 

 The one saving point from an immigrant advocate’s point of view is the decision is to be 

applied prospectively.  This means that it will only apply to cases after the issuance of the deci-

sion, and at least at this point the thought is that would be for convictions before such date, even 

if rehabilitation and expungement has yet to occur.  The decision explicitly acknowledged 

Padilla v. Kentucky in regards to the fact that non-citizens enter into plea agreements based in 

part on immigration considerations. 

(Continued from page 11) 
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Free Mini CLEs, hosted by WSPA 

 

Become actively involved in the legal community, expand your network, knock out a 

few CLE credits, and have fun while attending a mini CLE hosted by WSPA.  

 

Dear Readers: 

 

 For those who are unfamiliar with our organization, ―WSPA‖ stands for the 

Washington State Paralegal Association. We are a non-profit organization in the State 

of Washington dedicated to the Paralegal Profession by promoting personal growth and 

professional development. WSPA members are connected to local Chapters, usually 

combining one or more counties. Our local Northwest Chapter encompasses Whatcom, 

Skagit, San Juan and Island Counties. 

 

 Currently, our Chapter is expanding their relations within the legal community, 

by teaming up with other non-profit organizations to reduce costs, combine efforts and 

increase the overall number of CLE events in our area. Including, obtaining MCLE 

credits from the Washington State Bar Association, so attorneys may receive credits as 

well. WSPA’s ultimate goal is to provide a higher quality of legal education within the 

legal community by hosting regular mini CLEs, brown bag seminars (luncheon CLEs), 

and a variety of social events. To find out more about WSPA and our upcoming CLEs 

go to www.wspaonline.org, or visit our local Northwest Chapter website at https://

sites.google.com/a/wspaonline.org/northwest-chapter/home. 

 

 We will advertise your job announcements for FREE! If you are interested in 

posting a new job or internship opportunity for legal staff, we can help. Your advertise-

ment will be posted to the NW HotJobs board and forwarded to our WSPA members. 

Please contact the Northwest Director at nw-director@wspaonline.org, for more infor-

mation. 

http://www.wspaonline.org
https://sites.google.com/a/wspaonline.org/northwest-chapter/home
https://sites.google.com/a/wspaonline.org/northwest-chapter/home
mailto:nw-director@wspaonline.org
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On Professional Courtesy:  

The Art of ―Soft-Pedaling,‖ Exorcising Malice & Fighting With Wooden 

Swords 
~Alexander F. Ransom 

 

 ―Soft-pedal,‖ said Mr. Tario.  ―You’ll go farther.‖  I was confused.  What does that mean?  An 

hour ago, we stopped working and walked upstairs for Nimbus’ Happy Hour.  I needed Michael’s 

advice on an upcoming jury trial.  Opposing Counsel was a very experienced felony prosecutor.  

Client was a very experienced 9-point offender facing numerous felony charges.  Me?  I was not-so-

experienced, in fact, I was quite nervous she faced over 100 months in prison.  Still, she claimed in-

nocence; rejected all plea offers and demanded her right to a jury.  My only option was preparing for 

a bloody, drawn-out war.  What’s this talk about peace? 

 

 ―Even if you win, you can still lose if you don’t treat opposing counsel right,‖ said Michael.  

Perhaps Michael sensed my state of mind.  Perhaps he realized I was confused.  He told a story to 

illustrate his point.  Finished his drink.  End of discussion.  I let his story sink in.  Later, I Googled 

―Soft-Pedal.‖  In short, ―soft-pedal‖ refers to the toning down, damping, muting or obscuring of a 

situation.  It means to proceed in a less forceful, circumspect or subdued manner. 1  Still, I was con-

fused.  What kind of advice is this?  More talk of peace as I prepare for war?  Client rejected her 

plea offer.  She knows the risks.  Negotiations are over.  A part of me looked forward to conducting 

another jury trial, my fourth one this year.  I felt explosive.  Healthy.  In the zone.  Ready for wher-

ever the trial went.  There is nothing BUT war . . .    

 

 * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

 

The jury pool trickled in, nervous.  In moments, the judge would also enter the courtroom and 

begin voir dire.  At this juncture, I usually approach counsel, shake their hand, and express niceties.  

Combat sports taught me this.  Fighters touch gloves and shake hands both before and after vio-

lence.  And why not?  Opportunities to fight are rare blessings.  We train hours for this moment.  We 

avoid partying, eat well, get lots of sleep, focus our lives and avoid injury/sickness.  Why not re-

spect our opponents?  They elevate us. 

 

―Before the sparks fly, it’s an honor,‖ I said, while extending my hand to him.  ―Fight clean, 

fight hard, fight fair.‖  I know, I know – sounds like bravado.  It wasn’t.  I appreciated that Counsel 

was always respectful and professional during our discussions.  It was eerily pleasant.   

 

―Sure, good luck,‖ he said.  Again, that sense of pleasantry.  I knew this trial would be differ-

ent than past experiences.  Admittedly, I’ve had wars with very gnarly opponents.  You can sense 

the ugliness coming.  First, there’s dread lurking below.  Something wicked this way come.  Sud-

denly, a leviathan predator erupts through the ice of an Eskimo village.  Or a great white shark’s 

dorsal fin pops out of the water.  It culminates in Godzilla razing Tokyo.  An atomic bombs scorches 

earth and sky in a hellish mushroom cloud.  Likewise, trial proceedings can quickly become blood-

(Continued on page 15) 
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baths.  Exorcisms.  Interventions.  Soap operas.  Simply put, drama tends to follow jury trials.   

 

This trial was entirely different.  Opposing counsel was not overly aggressive, inflexible, self-

righteous or manipulative.  No mind games.  No last-minute motions or trial tactics.  Indeed, he was 

extremely courteous, direct and up-front about everything.  He proposed ways to make our proceed-

ings more efficient.  I did not sense traps.  I tried being just as professional and gentile.  We devel-

oped a sense of good will.  Camaraderie set in.  This streamlined our proceedings.  We avoided 

making needless objections, sought truth through witnesses and simultaneously advanced our posi-

tions in a dignified, graceful manner.   

 

Soft-pedal.  I wandered to Michael’s advice during trial.  I remembered my younger days of 

sparring my gym partners while training for boxing fights.  Beginners usually have a tendency to 

strike too powerfully.  That’s because they’re nervous.  As fighters become more experienced, how-

ever, they learn to relax.  They stop trying to hurt their opponents with power shots.  They learn to 

establish their striking range, find rhythm/timing and set up strike combinations.  Most important, 

they spar without malice.  These lower-key sessions are where fighters really evolve.  Soon, they 

begin seeing punches coming.  They anticipate their opponent’s next moves.  That’s real learning.  

Only stupid guys and bullies try smashing their sparring partners.  Pretty soon, nobody will want to 

help you.  As a result, you won’t train as hard.  You’ll end up losing fights.  I’ve seen it happen.   

 

Here, in this trial, congeniality improved my performance in similar fashion.  I relaxed into 

the proceedings and saw/heard things I usually miss.  I approached situations more intellectually; 

academically, even.  More information sunk in.  Subtleties and nuances emerged.  Techniques.  I 

withheld objecting to evidence that I knew would get admitted anyway.  And when I did object, 

more of my objections were sustained.  Eventually, we finished closing arguments, read jury in-

structions and gave the case to the jury at the end of the 3rd day.  The judge excused them.  I ap-

proached counsel and shook his hand.  

  

―That was a great trial,‖ I said.  ―Probably the most drama-free trial I’ve ever experienced.  

You’re very gentile.‖ 

   

―Trials don’t always have to be wars,‖ he said.  ―There’s no need for bloodbaths.‖  His words 

sunk in as lessons were learned.  I reflected on the story of Miyamoto Musashi (宮本 武蔵), one 

of the greatest warriors who ever lived.  Born in 1584, Musashi became renowned through stories of 

incredible swordsmanship and numerous duels.  He fought over 60 duels, all of them ending in vic-

tory, some in death.  He travelled from province to province dueling with swordsmen of many 

schools. 2 

 

Eventually, Musashiu stopped using steel swords.  Instead, started fighting with bokken, or 

wooden swords.  Musashi stopped killing people for sport and reputation.  His writings do not indi-

cate why he changed.  My prediction?  At one point, Musashi looked into the eyes of a dying man.  

Perhaps he realized his quest for greatness led him to kill someone’s son; husband, brother, lover or 

(Continued from page 14) 
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father.  Where’s the honor in that?   

 

Sun Tzu, one of the greatest war strategists who ever lived, said the following: ―In the practical art 

of war, the best thing of all is to take the enemy's country whole and intact; to shatter and destroy it 

is not so good. So, too, it is better to recapture an army entire than to destroy it, to capture a regi-

ment, a detachment or a company entire than to destroy them.‖  3  His reasoning?  ―If you lay siege 

to a town you will exhaust your strength.‖ 4 

 In a more recent example, UFC Middleweight Champion Anderson ―The Spider‖ Silva 5 

learned that annihilating opponents can hurt his reputation.  At UFC 64, he used the Muay Thai 

clinch – a form of stand-up grappling where a fighter effectively cradles/controls his victim’s head – 

and hammered devastating knees to Franklin’s body and face.  Franklin crumpled; beaten, bloodied, 

nose broken.  Silva was unscathed.  The attack was a vicious ballet of violence.  No fighter had ever 

displayed such expertise of the Muay Thai clinch.  He was crowned the new UFC Middleweight 

Champion.  Unfortunately for Silva, however, his decimation of Franklin drew horror and anger 

from the MMA community.  Many perceived him as a ruthless and arrogant foreigner who disre-

spected Americans.   

 

 At UFC 77, Silva finally ―got it.‖  A rematch was scheduled in Franklin’s backyard of Cincin-

nati, Ohio.  Although Silva beat Franklin again, this fight was far more civilized.  The fight became 

a chess match and not a bloodbath.  Silva understood it was poor form to utterly destroy Franklin, a 

beloved ex-champion.  The fans appreciated it.  Although Silva beat Franklin again, this contest was 

far more merciful.  We saw Silva evolve.  Never again did he brutalize another fighter so devastat-

ingly.  The malice and blood thirst he carried was exorcised.   

 

I used to believe pecking order was established after jury trials.  I was wrong.  A badly de-

feated opponent has no obligation of kowtowing to the winner.  Indeed, the defeated shall remember 

the beating.  They’ll improve.  They’ll keep score.  We all keep score.  Their colleagues will refuse 

to negotiate with you.  It’ll become harder, not easier to settle cases which should resolve without 

trial.  Scorched earth bears no fruit.  What good is scourging opposing counsel if doing so sours ne-

gotiations on other cases?  How does this help clients?  It doesn’t. Even if you win, you can still lose 

if you don’t treat opposing counsel right. 

 

Learn the art of soft-pedaling.  Our practice is practice; not war.  So consider practicing with 

wood swords.  It will enrich your trial experience.  You’ll see more openings, become a better attor-

ney, avoid burnout and go farther in your career. 
 

 

Endnotes 
1—  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soft_pedal 

2—  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miyamoto_Musashi 

3—  Tzu, Sun, The Art of War, Chapter 3: Attack By Strategem 

4—  Id. Chapter Three: On Force and Remorse—  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miyamoto_Musashi 

5—  Great highlight reel of some Silva fights: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xb2cMdKgsPo&feature=related 
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An Important Announcement from: 

 

Whatcom County Superior Court’s  

Drug Court  
 

Stop the cycle of criminality! 

 

 Whatcom County Therapeutic Court has current openings for those defen-

dants involved with open cases in Whatcom County. 

 

 Our adult drug court program is a year-long (minimum) program designed to 

arrest addict addiction and return an individual to gainful employment by address-

ing life skill issues.  A defendant must have a current Whatcom County felony and 

be eligible. 

 

 As we all know, without the skills to stay off drugs and the accountability to 

make lasting changes, the revolving door continues to impact our community. 
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LAW OFFICE OF 

PAMELA E ENGLETT, PLLC 

1225 Bellingham Towers  119 N Commercial St  Bellingham, WA  98225 
 
 

Phone 360.738.4659  FAX 360.738.8498  Email pam@englettlaw.com 

Welcoming clients who need  
assistance in civil domestic violence  

and family law cases 
 

Thank you for your referrals! 
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Non-Real Estate Attorney? 

Solo Practitioner? 

Need Real Estate Documents For a  

Sophisticated Commercial Transaction? 

 
Use one of 

John’s Forms 

   Purchase & Sale Agreements             Office & Retail Leases 
   “Green Building” Leases             Financing Documents 
   Nonjudicial Foreclosure Package          Condominium Package 

   And More! 

www.johnsforms.com 
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Advertise in  
the Newsletter 

RESORT TO CHEAP SELF-PROMOTION! 

Admit it.  You read the ads in the Newsletter to see what’s 

going on.  So does everyone else.  If you have a service to 

offer to your colleagues in the local legal community — or 

if you just want to show off — you won’t find a cheaper, 

easier way to do it. 

1/2 

1/4 

1/8 

1/8-page . . . $35/mo. 
2.46‖H x 3.86‖W 

1/4-page . . . $50/mo. 
5.00‖H x 3.86‖ W 

1/2-page . . . $75/mo. 
5.00‖ H x 7.90‖ W 

full page . . . $100/mo. 
10.00‖ H x 7.90‖ W 

 

And it’s easy to place your ad 
E-mail your ad as an MS Word .doc, MS Publisher .pub, .JPG, 

.GIF or .pdf file to: 

rajeev@northwhatcomlaw.com 

We’ll get it in the next issue and bill you.  Pre-size the ad if you 

know how.  Otherwise, tell us the size you want.  Questions?  E-

mail Editor Rajeev at the above e-mail address, or call  (360) 

332-7000 . 


